San Francisco State University (SF State) works closely with a wide range of educational agents throughout the world. These agents and counselors work with local students directly: guiding them through the wide selection of U.S. universities and programs, assisting with the application process, applying for the appropriate visas, and assisting with study abroad preparation. Agents are trained by the SF State staff to gain knowledge of our many academic programs, campus culture, and application processes. Our primary goal is to partner together to assist students in making the best choice for their academic future.

Both SF State and our partner agencies commit to the international recruitment standards that put the best interests of prospective students and their families first. San Francisco State University is an institutional member of both the American International Recruitment Council (AIRC) and NAFSA: Association of International Educators. As an AIRC member institution, San Francisco State University subscribes both to the AIRC Standards and Rights and Responsibilities which may be found in the AIRC Certification and Process Standards Manual. SF State also subscribes to NAFSA’s statement of ethical principles which helps guide international educators in providing high-quality education and services to participants in international education and exchange.

Working with a network of professional international recruitment agencies is an important part of the SF State’s international recruitment plan. SF State and our partner agencies not only agree to follow the laws, regulations, best practices, and ethical considerations set by both AIRC and NAFSA but also commit to putting the best interests of prospective students and their families at the forefront of all considerations. All agencies must be established and have a history of successful operation, are certified by a reputable accrediting body (i.e. AIRC, ICEF, British Council, Australian Government, Chinese Ministry of Education, etc.) or must be recommended by partner schools who have an established relationship with the agent and who can provide positive references.

The following is a partial list of some of the many international agents with whom SF State partners:

**Australia**
IDP (80 international student placement centers in more than 30 countries)
Study International

**Cambodia**
SpringBoard4Cambodia

**Canada**
Apply Board
Study 2020 Consulting
TAR Global Placement Consulting
China
Artzoo International Education Technology
Beijing New Oriental
Beijing Oxbridge Education & Culture Development Co.
Beijing Prospect Education & Technology Co.
Beijing Zhanyu Education Consultant Co.
Beyond Academic, Inc.
Bright Can-Achieve
CCE International Exchange Association
Center for Study Overseas
Chengdu Wode Education Consulting Co.
China Prospect Education Group
Forsun International Education
Guangdong Huaren Immigration Services
Guangzhou Chivast Education Consulting
H & B Educational Services Company
Hebei Dongda Education Technology Company
Index Education Services
Inner Mongolia China Rainbow Oversea Education Company
Insight Education International
JDL Overseas Education Consulting & Service Co., Ltd
Liu Cheng International Group
Looker Education Group
Nanjin Tongren
New Oriental Vision Overseas Consulting Co.
Prepare Global Education Group (Beijing Prepare)
Shaanxi Keda Gaoxin International Technology Group
Shenzhen Seg Yuren Science & Technology Company
Shinyway International
University California Fanxing Education Consulting Inc.
Xiamen Dedaoyuren Education Consulting
Xinquan Global Education Company

Brazil
Young Education Studies Intercambia LTDA

Denmark
Kilroy International A/S
Studysea Danmark ApS

Ethiopia
GlobeDock Educational Consultancy
**France**
Acadia Talent/JMC Consulting

**Germany**
College Contact
GoStralia!-GoZaland!
Emerald Global Education GmbH

**India**
Aaditya Education and Migration Services
Abacus Overseas Educatio Advisors
ALPS Edu Services
Caddmus
Career Mosaic Pvt. Ltd.
Council for American Education (CAE)
Disha Counsellors (Disha Consultants)
Edu-World International
Edwise International LLP
Enbee Education Center (EEC)
GeeBee Education
Global Tree Careers
The Globlizers Edutrain
Golden Gate Admissions
Grad-Dreams/Whizstorm
IAEC Consultants
Imperial Overseas Education Consultants
Imperial School & Study Centre
Jambore Education
Kanan International Pvt Ltd
KC Overseas Education (Krishna Consultants)
Learning Edge Education Pvt. Ltd.
New Nexus Educational Services
PAC Asia Eduserve
Raj Consultants
Renaissance Educare Pvt. Ltd.
Yathapu Consulting

**Japan**
Angelus Overseas Study (Angelus Holdings)
Center for Advanced Studies (CAS)
diBec
ICC Consultants, Inc.
Japan Study Abroad Foundation (JSAF)
NIC International College-Japan
Re-Abroad, Inc.
Ryugaku Information Center
Ryugaku Journal, Inc.
Study Abroad Association
Wish International

**Korea**
EDM Education
GS EDU (inactive)
Korean-American Education Center
Uway Co. Ltd.

**Kuwait**
Easy Apply Education Consultancy
EduExperts for HR Development

**Morocco**
CrossBridge Overseas

**Nepal**
Alfa Beta Institute
Global Shiksha International
USHASHREE International Education Foundation

**Norway**
College Scholarships USA/Pursue Group

**Pakistan**
Education Resources Network
HR Consultants
MR Consultants
Study Network

**Russia**
Alisa Shashkova-Independent Counselor
Global English Training & Testing Solutions
Profit Study

**Serbia**
Prestige Education

**Singapore**
The Chopras Global Holdings/TC Global
Spain
Interway, S.A.

Sweden
Blueberry.nu
SI Study International (a.k.a. STUDIN.SE)

Switzerland
Five Start Education
StudySmart

Taiwan
E&C Overseas Enterprise Co., Ltd.
Gostudy Education Institute
Infinite Education
Merica Group
Oh! Study Education Center
UKEAS / USEAS
UR Edu
Washington Education Services
Worldwide Education Foundation

Thailand
Country City Study Center Co., Ltd.
EasyGo Abroad Co. Ltd.
EdNet North America Co. Ltd.
Learning Curve
Smile Campus International Co., Ltd.
UKEAS / USEAS

Turkey
Bilimevi Academic Support Center
EgitimAL ECS
MEC Gordion Academia Education Consultants

United Kingdom
Active Study & Travel Services
FirstPointUSA
Global Student Mobility (GSM)
Oxford International Education Group (SF State Pathway Program Provider)

USA
AOJI Education US
Beyond Academics, Inc. (formerly known as Sino-US Education Consulting, Inc.)
EC Higher Education
Global Vision USA
Go 2 Seattle Study
Infolink International Group
International Institute for Chinese Education-Enhancement Research (IICEER)
Lion Education International (US/China)
21st Century International Cultural Exchange
University Study (College Study)
US-China Education Consortium (USCEC)
Ustudy Global
Verakin Education

**Vietnam**
AA Education
Capstone Vietnam Company
EduBridge Viet Nam Limited
New England Elite Education Consulting
New World Study Abroad Consulting Company
PNP Consulting Services
Quoc Anh IEC
United Education Corporation
UNIMATES
Universal Study Center
VNIS Vietnam Company
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